
Be the boss of your parts inventory

The John Deere Dealer Customer Portal
It’s not just about ordering parts. Or finding parts. Or knowing how many parts  
you currently have. It’s about all of that and so much more. The Dealer Customer  
Portal (DCP) is where you can manage the parts you have. And the parts you need.
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Take a look at how the Dealer Customer Portal (DCP) can 
transform the way you manage your parts inventory:

What is the DCP?
The DCP is a web-based parts management and inventory tool that can be utilized with a smart phone,  
tablet or computer. It is used for ordering parts, maintaining parts inventory and ordering a restock  
of parts or additional parts. 

Ordering Parts through DCP
Obviously, ordering parts is the number one function of the DCP.  
You can search for parts by part number, description, or parts catalog  
lookup, view your inventory, place & pay for orders 24/7/365. 

Pay Invoices Online
Eliminate paperwork and traditional mail. View your account balance  
online, search for and print invoices, and pay off any unpaid invoices  
via bank account or credit card.

View Transaction History
You can view, search and sort your entire transaction history for all  
equipment accounts, using one login and from any device.  

See your Equipment Inventory
You can also add, modify or remove any pieces of equipment currently on 
record with us. You can also browse our used equipment for sale directly from 
Machine Finder, the John Deere website for used equipment.

View Rental Contracts 
You can also view, search and sort any open or closed rental contracts you 
have with us as well.

Request Service
You can even make a request for service anytime, 24/7/365, so that we can  
call and schedule service with you

That’s the Dealer Customer Portal: the one place where you can be in total command of your parts inventory.  
Take control of your parts business today!


